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Boliviar s Nat,ional llevolutionary Party

by Joseph Holtey
vith a preface by Bussell H. Fitz;-libbon

PIIETAOE

In the spring of 197) the und.ersigned. conduc ted &
seminar at Ari zona, State University the thene of rrhich v&s
Latin American National llevolutionary Perties. Mr. Joseph
Holtey yas an outst,anding uember of the semin&r and presented an exceptionally penetrating report, on the
!{ovimiento Nacionelista Revolucionario (MtIn) of BoIivia,
one of the significant and. Iong-lived nembers of that
genre of Latin Arnerican parties.
The Center for Latin Anerican Stud.ies is privito offer that study in reyised and vritten form to
a yider eudiencc in the conyietion that it constitutes not
only an inportent addition to the li.terature on the l'fNB
itself, but algo to the rider moEaic of Ltrtin American
political organizations.
I{r. HoItey had the renerkable opportunity during
the sunmcr of 1973 of spending & numbor of veeks in
Bolivia in r€seerch, during which t,imc he had severel
Iengthly intervievs vit,h former President Vfctor Paz
Estenssoro , B f ounder of t,he !0\[R, and, vi th other key
figures in the moyement. Hence the present vork is by no
means s imply a 'r I ibrary studytt ( though that phr&se i s
certainly not intended to denigratc such reaearch), but is
elso based on vital and prod,uctive field vork.
Ieged.

)

Boiiviar s land-Iocked situatiou in a. sunsg symbolized. f or many years a,n ingrownness and poI itico-psycholog-

ical feeling of isolation. The MNlt contributed. in a very
real Tay to breaking the locks and. opening the doors vhich
hed long shut in the Bolivians. The process had been
started, perhaps, by the traumatic effects of the Chaco
Tar, but the MNR was & significant factor in continuing
and. institutionalizing it. Placing this peper in such a
context thus adds to its importance.
Busse}l H. Fitzgibbon
Professor Emeritus, Uni.versity of

California, Santa Barbara
Research Associate, Center for Latin
Stud.ies, Arizona, State University

American

sta Bevo luc i onar i o ( I{NR )
developed vithin the confines of BoIivia, a nation of
contrasting population a.nd. geography. Although some
Bolivians live in the jungles of the north and northeast and in t,he eastern lovland.s, most of the 4 r 600, OOO
population inhabit, the altiplano (Uiehfands ) of Yestern
Bolivia. Approximately tvo-thirds of its inhabitants live
in & mountainous region conprising about 1r% of the
countryts land area. Mostly of Indian blood these People
have for centuries led a difficult life in the harsh
The l"lovimi ento
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aI-! i pI ano envi ronment, .

Boliviaf s highland Indians have alvays been in the
maJority numerically, but have traditionally enjoyed fen
rights and. practicetty no political influence. Before the
social revolution of 1952 the Indians Iived on the fringes
As late a,s the 194Ot s Indians could not ralk
of soci
"1y.2
on sone of the principal streets in Boliviar s capital city

of Le Paz. Yhen a,n Indian found it necessery to approech &
fair-skinned member of upper-cIats society, he had to
kneel to eddress his superior and kiss the hand of the
The Ind.ian's economic
person to vhom he rished t,o
"pr"k.3
condition w&s analogous to hia inferior social stsnding.
Few ovned the lend they worked.. Instead, a, landed oligarchy held vast tract,s on vhieh the peasant,s }abored aa near
serfs. A study made in 19)9 shoved that eight landovners

5

held &n &rea equal to one-tenth the national territory,4
In I95O less than 5/, of Bolivia's rural landholders Possessed 754," of aII privately held egricultural Iand.5 Three
estates ware reported to have been 16.), ).4, and 2-2
million acres, respectively.6 Indians living vithin

private estates vorked for their m&sters for from one to
f ive days a ryeek in return f or the right to til I B smal I
plot of ground for their ovn needs. 0ften Indians norked
as household servants in t,heir master I s home. This Eame
indigenous population had yet &nother t,ask assigned to
then, that of extracting ore from the nationt s rich tin
mine s .

A fey profited in the exploitation of

Bo

I

ivia'

s

mineral wealth, while t,he ma.sses looked on helPlessly or
simply un&yBre of vhat Y&s happening. Three poverful
entrepreneurs, Cerlos Yictor Aramayo, Mauricio Hochschildt

Patifio, directed Boliviaf s inportont tin
mining industry. These three f amilies, who by 1952 direct,ed 8O/, of Boliviats tin output, vielded tremendous pover.T
During the first half of this century tin constituted
70-75/" of Botivia's exports and, yBs therefore vital for
the acquisition of foreign exchange used to Purchase
essential imports, Their eontrol of the country's numberone sourc e of revenue gavo t,hese tin-ba.rons e xtens ive
economic and politicat influence. This tr&s especially true
and Simon Iturri

6

bec&use

of lavs limiting the franchise to & select nrinor-

ity.
The ballot tlox of fered no solution f or the Ind.i-&ns
igibl e to vote '
s inc e I itera.cy requirements made them inel
In 1g4O, f or example, the chaco l{ar Gcneral Enrique

t

votes c ast by t'he
l iterat,e and proPertied upPer and middle-c laBS white and
mes lizo el ite. This neant that 2/" of Bol ivia.' s total
population of 2rgoarooo determined its President in 1940'

Peflaranda obtained, 48 r OOO out,

of

58, OOO

About the t,ime of Peflarondar s election &

smal

l group of

active individuals united to form & nev movement ded ic ated to renedying soD0e of Bo l ivi a' s c r i ti c al

politically
prob I ems .

II
Long overdue for extensive social, political, and
economic reforms, Bolivia w&s the scene in 1941 of the

formation of a political movement vhoge platform demanded
radical change. This group, calling itself the I'tovimiento
f eu' yeers
Nac ional i ste Bevo luc ion&rio , attracted, rrit,hin a.
& large popular folloving. Its rapid, successful development c&me as the result of it,s d.eclaretion of a reform

at just the right moment in Bolivia's history' The
nation rras seething rrith the discontent vhich had been
unreashed a fev years before during and immediatery follow-

progr&m

i ng

the

Chac

o l{ar o f

1

9)2-1 9)5

.
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Perhaps the most significant, factor in making the
early 194O's ripe for the formation of & nev redical novement w's the disastrous defeat suffered by Borivia in the
chaco l{ar, This conflict,

initially

& minor border dispute

vith Paraguay, Botivi&'s small neighbor to the southeast'
had by 1%) erupted into full-sc&Ie v&r. uith its larger
territory and population &s r'rel I as its supposedly more
poverful German-trained ermy, tlolivia sought t'o r+in &
quick victory. However, after several years of fighting
and the loss of 651000 men, Bolivia had to sign & humile and I ater & treaty c eding Paraguay 94 , OOO
squa.re miles of l3<llivia's Checo.S Besid.es seriously tliscrediting the ol igarchical pover structure whreh had
I led a new
d irec ted the var effort, the confl ict insti
sense of nationhood in thousand s of lndian conscripts who
i ating truc

returned from the chaco battlefields.
A dormant segment, of society, one which had seldom

ventured from its traditionol Passive role, found itself
uprooted from rural highland &re8s to l{lege v&r in the
southeastern Iowlands. Young Indian conscripts who previously had barely knour t,hat, Bolivia existed as & nation
Ieft their a_ltiplglro harnlets and journeyed into & different
world,. They fought in & region unknown to them, with
strange weapons, and alongside comrades they Previously

thought t,o be t,heir masters. These pe&sant soldiers avoke

8

to & nev sense of dignity and self-conf idence. llaving been
throvn into a, tventieth-century environment and survived
it, they continued to be attracted to this vorld of progress and self-respect. lfhen diseharged from the military
service ma.ny sought a, nev life in the cities of Bolivia
rather than settl ing dor,m again in their f ormer homes.
Once urbanized the Indisn tended to seek greater p&rticipation in the economic and political life of his country,
Toward this end they had t,o vait for BEsist,ance from
a,nother element of society vhich also had been affected by
the Chaco Var.
A group of intellectuals vhich included among its
more notable members Yictor Pa,z Estenssoro, Ilerndn Siles
Zuazo, Carlos I'lontenegro and Augusto Cdspedes re&cted

strongly t,o the corruption and utter incopabil ity of
Boliviaf s civilian and nilitery leaders. These fev men met
in 1941 to orgonize a political entity championing the
ca,use of t,he Bolivian mas""".9
The MNR developed, into &n identifiable polit,ical
movement in 1941 end 1942 under the direction of Victor
Paz, a represent,ative in the lor,rer house of congres s

and

professor of economics at the Universidad de San Andrds in
La Paz. Und,er Paz t s direction the f ounders sought, to

f orm

s movement backed by worker and peasant support. Paz and his colleegues pledged to defend the
a, rniddl e-c las

9

interests nf the lorer classes egeinst rrhet they termed
the corrupt potitics and. national exploitation perpetrated
by & small privileged economic and political oIigar"hy.10
Aspiring to instill &n intensely netionalistic sentiment
irr its pletf orm, the MNII published on l'tay 10, 1941 a stat'ement of its position:
The undersigned citizens of Botivia, called together
und,er the direction of Yictor Paz Est,enssoro, state
t,hat they have formed a, patriotic movement, with
socialrstic orientation d.irected to emphasizc the
Bolivian nationalitY. I l
Paz and. his follovers denounced foreign influences

in BoIivia, called for & land distribution system granting
the Indians possession of their own land and demanded that
aI I c itizens be given the right to vote in national el ections. In short, this young political faction called for
2
the f ormation of a ISoIivia f or the Boliti"^".1
In its efforts to gain a broad base of support the
F1NR stressed that it represented, not just another political party, but rather a movement advocating more rights for
the common m&n. A political party defended the interests of
one particul ar soc ial c lass, rhi Ie the MNII spoke f or the
majority of Bolivians vhether they vere rnembers of t,he
micldle cIoss, vorkers or Indian Peesants-

nationelistic platform called for a
flevolucirin Nacional (ttational llevolut,ion) a" the nte&ns to
&ccomplish its aims. Their National Ilevolutionary progr&m
The MNR's

10

can be detailed as follovsi

1) It d.emended ceneelletion of privileges yhich permitted non-Bol ivians or foreign businesses to exerc ise
spec ial rights in Bolivia. It demand,ed &n end to sel Iout ( entreguista) ptograms permitting foreign exploitation of Bolivia's natural veslth. It denounced. as unpatriotic any foreign influence in the nation's politics,
press or news publications, in its armed forces (except
for training personnel) or in its economy. Their program demanded the registration.of alI employees of
foreign companies operating in Bolivia and L deteiled
description of their vork and salories.
2) Their original progron opposed Jevrsh immigratiorr.lJ
3 ) Continuing vith a notionalistic orientation, MNII
literature affirmed the moveuent,fs confidence that
native Bolivians would defend the nation's common int,erests before their oun; it affirmed. the ability of
Boliviens themselves to build a netion where social
justice vould reign $upr€EGr
4) The t'lNR denounced conservative polic ies rrhich nould
Iower veges ol civil servonts or pernit child labor.
, ) The movement d.emanded that rll Bot ivians be given
ownership of the land they tilled. It encouraged all
citizens to support the desires and goals of the
Indians r &s soc ial justice wes inseparable from the

1l

needs of Boliviars peasants.

6) To attain the above-mentioned. goals the MNR asked. for
ac tive partic ipation from raborers
, teachers , arti sans
and intellectuals in & common drive to revitelize
Bolivia's society and. give stamina to the national
14
c harac t"r .
The MNB did not have to rait Yery long for &n opportunity to gain widespread notoriety for its vievs.
III
catavi mine massacre of December 21, 1942
marked a turning po int in the MNtt I s ef f orts to drav attention to itself, while at the same tine discrediting
Bolivia's ruling origarchy. 0n that date the pefiaranda
government sent troops into the Catavi tin mining complex
to force &n end to a massive mine strike. Carnage resulted
vhen trooPs fired uPon striking miners and their families,
shooting down neari.g one hundred men, yomen and chi 1d"*rr. 1 5
Pa,z, in his position as I.{Ntl leader and representative i' the
Iover house of congress, demanded & complete investigation
of the massacre. In August of 1943 he succeed.ed. in leading
& congressional inquiry into the Cat,avi incident. During the
ensuitg congressional debates Paz defend.ed. labor rrhile condemnitg the Pef,aranda administration for the bloody suppression of a regitimate vork stoppage by under-paid, mine"".16
llis rhetoric brought widespread enclorsement of his party by
The
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s pea.sants and miners , as velI as by the nation I s

d.iscontented middle class.

In a speech of August 2J, 194) Paz accused the
government of & partial attitude toward big bus iness int,erests at the expense of t,he nine vorkers. Paz sympathi zed
vith the miners by saying that they suffered exploitation
not only t,hrough overwork et lor pay, but also because the
same vorkers had t,o endure Boliviats semieolonial social
structure vhieh left'them no room for peaceful protesL.lT
His final word,s were prophetic of what yas to occur a. fev
months I ater

:

Ye, the deputies of the Movimiento Nacionalista
Revolucionario, &re not simply observers of vhat
is occurring in Bolivian politics, that is the
lebor of historians. tfe are political militants
who prefer to make history. In that case I
dec lare , Ilepresentatives , that if General
Peilaranda and his cabinet are not sanctioned.
for the Catavi Dassecra, the people rill breek
the chains vhich bind t,hen to slave"y.l g
Four months after his speech and, one day before the
f irst Bnniversary of the Catavi lrassacre , Paz led a mil it,aryc ivil ian coal ition vhich oyerthrer Presid,ent Pefiaranda' s

20, 1941. Major Gualberto Villerroel
took over as President and Paz bec&tre Minister of tr'inance.
The llNB had risen from obscurity to & mejor political poyer
in three short yea,rs. Hovever, almost innediately t,he ney
administration feced. serious internationel difficulties.
a probrem arose vhen the united states refused t,o
government on December

1)

recognize Yitlarroel t s government because of alleged Nazi

Ieenings of the MNB faction within his adninistration. Under
heavy pressure from the United St,ates Pez and two other MNtt

ministers resigned from Villarroelrs cabinet in late l,larch
1g44. United States diplomatic recognit,ion folloved in Jo.".19
Despite United States opposition the MNR continued
t,o gain in strength. The JuIy 1944 congressional elections
gave the MNtl a najority in the legislatur
Later in the
".2O
year Villarroel reinstated those I'INB ninisters vho had
resigned nine months bef or .21 0r, capitot hi II things look"
ed good for the I.{NR, but et the same time Vif larroe}'s
enemies yere finding some measure of success in fomenting
discontent emong the populace.
By JuIy 1946 opposition re&ched such proportions
that Villarroelrs dovnfall seemed inninent. His government,
collapsed, after a mob composed of civilians and some military elements ett,acked the Palacio Quemedo, the Presidential
PaIBce, in La Paz, murdered, the President and his tvo aides
end hanged the corpses fron a lamppost in front of the
p&lace. MNB leaders yere foreed to flee into hiding or
.r 22
exlre.

c inc idents o f July the MNB I s
most inmediate concern vaE reorgani zatrion of a party lead,ership apparatus capable of rebuilding the moyement. lfithout its top personnel, including Paz, vho sought refuge
F'o

I I owing t,he t,rogi

14

outsi<le the country, the party nevertheless prepared for

thc January

1g47 general eIectior,".23

of the I'{NB prepared for the January elections by founding in La Paz an Emergency Committee (Copiti
de E-mgreencia) whose task w&s to keep alive the movement.
This committee di stributed Ieaflets containing 1 ists of MNR
candidates; heading the ballot was Pazrs na,me a.s presidcntial candidate. Final election returns g&ve 4417OO votes ts
tsolivia's new President, Enrique Hertzog, while Paz polled
14rOOO votes with his strongest backing emanating from
altiplano mining &re"".24
l'rom JuIy 21 , 1946 until April 1952 MNR members
suf f ered. through & d.if f icult six years (t,tre so-cal led
sqxenio). Governments succeeding Villarroel maintained
blacklists designed to prevent I'INH militants from finding
jobs. Party supporters found their homes invaded vithout
search \rarrants and numerous party members yere deported.
Lui s Pefialos& Cordero, a.n of f ic iaI on the llmergency Committee and one of the more prominent l"lNtt activists, claimed
thet during the sexenio five to six thousand I{NR sympathizers lost their lives at the hands of government authoritie
".25
In January 1947 the MNR tightened its security
app&ratus by issuing new party cerds. Since numerous identification cards had been seized by police, who in turn
Remnants
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could give them to spies, the MNB printed new ones which
served in Iieu of any earlier id.entification. In addit,ion
it orgenized itself to the extent of asking for renewal of

the party loyalty oath.
Durir.g early February 1947 the I'INB directorat,e held
& special meeting in La Paz at rrhich fifteen party officials
reeffirmed their end.orsement of party ideals through & pronise of loyalty and obedience to the MNR and its leader,
Victor Paz. They hoped. in this manner to shorr unity in the
face of opposition posed by & party sprinter group vhich
refused to endorse

Paz t s

lead.ership &s long &s he remained

in exiL.26
lleinscriptions to the party ranks increased" stea6ily in 1g47r r'€aching & hund.red, in number and later three
to four times that figure. At the Eame time numerous Eembers returned from exile fi}li.g
party positions.

in gaps in lower echelon

Government opposition prevented

the fragmented movement from operating openry, but sone party structure did
unfold. By October 1947 & group called. the Political Comnittee (copitd Politico ) repraced the former Emergency
Committee and took command of all efforts to rebuitd the
MNR' The committ,ee yag not erected by any convention or
assembly, but rather each member had teken upon himself the
task of rebuitding & viable MNB. The PoIiticaI Committee.

16

vhile vorking closely vith exiled Paz, Ied, the party up
until the time of the 1951 presidentiel elections.
A I'{NII victory in the 1951 elections supplied. the
moment,um the movenent, needed, t,o reinstate itself f orcef ut Iy
in Bolivian politics. In the contest of ltay 6, 1951 Paz yon
a plurality of 54rO49 yotes. However, President l*lamerto
Urriolagoitia ( t g+g-1 951 ) preyented Paz and Yice-Presidentelect Siles Zuazo from taking of f ice. He d.id. so by rerrounCing his incumbant presid.ency in favor of a nilitary junta
led by General Hugo Ballividn. MNR milit,ants, under the
able direction of Siles Zuazo, toppled this government
through a bloody revolution in April 1952. A fer days later
on April 15th Pa,z arrived in the capital city to assune
office a.s Presid,ent.
Paz yaoted no tine in implernenting a series of
reforms vhich drastical Iy altered Bol ivia' s economic ,
social and potitical structure. Betveen April lgSz and. the
end of 195) four major decrees set in notion a process lBbe I ed the Bevo luc i dn Nac i onal .
The Puz administ,ration alnost inmed.iately d.ecreed
universal suffrage. In 0ctober it nationalized, Ilolivia's
largest t,in mine ,.27 The f olroring year in June the president, aPpointed a committee to study the Integral Reform of
Public Education and in August 1953 c&ne the land reform
decree. The MNR sppeared to be furfilling its program

17

celling for granting to ell Bolivians the fruits of their
Iand, the yealt,h of their mines and & voice in their government. NearIy aII responsibility for these changes rested
upon the Presidentts shoulderE, since the reforms c&me
about through executive fiat rather tharr congressional
legisIatioo.23
Boliviar s legislative branch remeined inactive
d,uring Psz's term as President (tgf2-1956). The social
revolution of 1952 had so discredit,ed the entire old rul ing
class that congress did not function until aII senators and
representatives could be replaced through & general elec-

tion in 1916. These elections had been postponed until the
nation could again reech a state of tranquilit,y suf f ic ient
to insure orderly voting.
0n June 17, 1956 for the first time in Bolivia's
history all adult citizens, regardless of Iiterecy ability,
had the opportunity t,o go to t,he polls end vote for t,he man
of their choice. l{hereas only about, l60rOOO citizens were
eI igible t,o vote in the Moy 195I generel elections r approximately 1 ,2OO, OOO could Iegally cast their bal tr ots in 1 956.
A total of 955 ,412 persons did vot,e r Bostly f or MNB
candidates.

Bolivian elect,orat,e gave the MNB a clear mtrndat,e in 1956, with over SOfi of all ballot,s cast going to
that partyt" candidates. Siles Zuazo yon the presidential
The
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party

a clean syeep of the senate by
gaining aI1 eighteen sea,ts. In the lover chamber of congress MNR candidates took sixty-three of sixty-eight
seat".29 Atr indicators pointed to &n I*INB monopory in
Bo I ivia' s po Ii tic aI arena f or at l east a,nother f our years .
ra,ce &nd

}-INR

men made

Y

Serious problems developed vithin the lfNR in l960

Siles Zuazo stepped d,ovn aB President and a nev candidate had to be selected. for the approaching elections.
Tvo contenders fought for t,he nomination t Paz, who had returned. f rom hi s duties aE anbassadqr to England, and l{alter
Guevara Atze, forner member of Paz I s cabinet and more
recently Siles I Minister of Gqvernment . Paz thought, himself the only man cepable of maintaining the party in poyer
f or a.nother f our years, vhile Guevara sought rhat he f elt
rightfully his after so nany Jreers of service to t,he MNll.
Paz united around him the noderate and Iiberal elements
vithin the MNR; Guevara vorked to extend his appeal beyond
that of the conservative ving which he had led since 1g52.)O
Final convention voting gave Pa,z a, victory but at the
expense of & major split in party renks.
when

Beacting against what he

ust check
President, Guev&r&

sa,w a,s Bn un j

his Iegitimate desires to become
fought beck. He took vhet forces he could muster and formed
his own party, the Movimiento Nacionalista Revolucionario
uPon

19

AutCnt i c o (t'ttiRa,) . Guevara

then r&n &s MNHA pre s identi al

candidate but Paz easily von a.nother term &s President
g00-1964)

. In 1961 the

it,s n&me to Partido
llevolucionario Aut,dntico (pH^A,) in ord,er to define clearly
its separate identity Bs advocate of &n ideology distinct
from t,hat of the I'{NR. PIIA affirmed its defense of the
Nationel Ilevolution but accused the MNR of patronizing
foreign influences in Bolivia and of being too willing to
tolerate Marxist elements vithin its party structure. Thi s
latter eccusation ref erred to the l'lNBr s lef t rring under the'
direction of Juan Lechfn 0quendo.
Lechin's pover a,s leader of the MNIi lef t ving and
as long-time spokesma,n for Iloliviaf s mining unions prompted
Paz to errlist him a.s running mate in 1960. None the less,
Paz va,s always wary of extrenist elements within the party
so he narned Lechin &s ambassador to Italy and Libye. This
manoeuver kept the Yice-President out of the country for
over eleven months during Paz's second t""r. J1
The second, major split in the MNB took plaee in
JuIy 1964 at it,s Nint,h Party Conven +.ion.32 Havirg pushed
through congress a constit,utional amendment, elloving him to
run legally for a. second, consecutive term, Puz once again
sought the nomination. His opponent this time yas Lechin.
As had been the case four years before vith Guevara, the
battle became quite heated and Lechfn found, himself outsid.e
(t

MNILA

chenged
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the l,lNR. Also like Guevara, Lechin proceeded. to form & ney
par ty

.

In reection to his failure to secure the cand.idacy
f or Pres ident, Lec hin f ounded the Partido ltevo Iuc ionar io de
la I zquierda Nacionalista (pnfu).33 Based on a vaguely
defined Trotskyite political philosophy the PIIIN plat,form
caI led, for greater pertic ipation of labor in BoI ivia I s
goye"rrr"rrt.34 Never a serioue threat to Paz's authority,
PHIN nevertheless add.ed yet another faction to the broadening base of oppos ition torrard.s Paz. Sensi.g his ever veakening position, the President began to solicit backing from
other sec tors.
Paz ganbl ed on inc reas ing hi s s t,rength through the
support of Boliviar s trmed f orces. Since its d,ismantting
af ter the 1952 revolution t,he mil itary had been severely
restricted. But in the late 1 95O's, vith Siles Zuazo os
President, (tg:6-1 960), the Brmy and airforce began to
develop once again into poverful ent,itie".35 Subsequent to
to his election as Presid.ent in 1960 Paz continued, the
nilit,ary buildup because he believed. that this force represented & pover loyel to him alone. Despite Paz ' s plons,
hovever, a few months after his 1964 reelection & military
coup ousted him from offi"".36 FoIlowing this miI itary
takeover the t'lNB went underground until August of 1971 ,
vhen it became part of & coalition effort to overthrov

21

Presid.ent Juan Josd Torres Gonzriles (0ctober 1g70-August
1 971 )

.37

After his return in 1971 ?az vorked, to unite aII of
his party's rank and file members behind the military and
the Fala,nge Socialista Boliviana (FSB) factions in President Hugo Banzer Su6rezt governnent. This yas a challenging
task, sinc e these t,vo groups had f or ma,ny years been at
odds vith the IINB. A nilitary coup had. sent Paz into exile
in 1964r while t,he FSB had been the MNB's traditional enetrY. As part of this three-pronged alliance rulirg BoIivial
rueny MNR members feered that the ney coalition government
vould mean compronising the basic principles upon vhich
their party based its id.eology . Paz, hovever, strongly disagreed.. At, his partyt s Eleventh National Convention in February 1972 he called for MNR cooperation in Bolivia's nev
governnent. Psz stressed that such a stend by the MNII vould
not negate the perty's traditionel political stand. The
MNB's fundamental precepts vore rigid; what had changed yas
the partyrs yay of fulfil ling its goals, He described the
MNR es

3

...tirm in its fundauental objectives: to make
Bolivia a true nation, to esteblish social
justice for aII its citizens, especially for
the vorking c1ass. But at the same tine, during
the MNRfs thirty-year history, it has demonstrated sufficient flexibility to allow it to
alter it,s trctics for changing historical
situotions. r,
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YI

Politically motivated notionalistic movement attempting to &nsrrer locaI
needs vithin BoI ivia' s soc iety. It had a national I &8
opposed to int,ernational , ideology and. Ieadership. 0rgani zed and, ted. by BoI ivian int,ellectuals the l'lNR spoke to
the disilLusioned masses avakened by the shocking and, disastrous BoI ivian def eat in t,he Chaco lfar. Of f ering &n
extensive reform progra.m, the MNR flirtect with national
potitics during the Yillarroel administration. But it was
The I'INB began &s a middl€-classr

not unt,i1 19r1 that it von & vict,ory in netional elections.
In that yeer the MNR presidential and vice-presidential
c and.idates Yon & plural ity of votes.
Despite it,s bal lot-box victory in 1951 thc llNR v&s
denied the opportunity to take office. It therefore led an
armed revolution in April 1952 and successfully threu out
the rul ing military government,. During the next twelve
years the MNII effected the unprecedented feot of retaining
executive contror for three furr terms. By the end of this
period the Ilevolucidn Nacional had gone B long vay toward
a,ccompl ishing its proPosed aims.
At first the nature of its broad and popular reform
program sustained the MNBrs political strength and internal
unity. As time Passed, however e and toP level pos itions
cont,inued to remain in the hands of the s&ne fev men, verious

2)

factions began to seek their share of pou'er. Concurrently,
the party began to lose the full
soc

support of sections of
wings with-

iety represented by conservative and leftist

in the l"lNll. Besides dis&greeing over distribution
party leaders fell

authority,

of

behind in their task of

redefining goals in order to continue to appeal to the
broadest possible segment of the Bolivian populat j.on. This
Iatter shortcoming vas apparent vhen it beceme more and
to simultaneously PIe&se the military,
orgenized labor, the peesants and the middle class. All

more difficult

these dilemmas contribut,ed to Paz's

downf

eII shortly af ter

his election to a third term.

Ily 1964 the MNIi rras seriously spl it from within,
having lost such Ieaders as Guevara Arze and Lechirr.J9 This
veakened the I-{NR and matle it possible for the mi I i tary to
take over in 1964.
Paz returned. from exile in 1971 and the MNR once

again became & viable pouer in tsolivian politics. As long
as it remains vithin the nation's political &ren&, lJoI ivia
has & chancc. for the eventual return of democratic civilian
government. I'his is possible if the

ing

po

int

f

MNH

c&n become a rally-

or those seekirg such leadership.

Pa.z

is working

to convince his colleagues to set aside oltl grieva.nces not
only for political
the

I'INR

stability

to someday again

under Banzer, but also to aIlow

a,ssume

the IeatLership of Ilotivia.40
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l. This hishf break, vind,-svept prat,eau ranges in ertitude
from lorooo to l4rooo feet above sea revel. For &n
excellent discussion of Boliviat s ya,ried geography and
pgople see llarold, 0sborne, BoLivia: A Land- Divided, 3rd
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Edit,oriar Juvent,ud., 1 96)) r t -85.-Tf,i s book represents
an important source of information concerning ttre I'INII
party since its vriting stemmed. from a congurso or
joint effort by' varioui I.{NII members, in@Peflaloza and Ylctor Paz Estenssoro. Yfctor pai
Estenssoror personar interviev, Lo Paz, June 197).
4. cornelius H. Zondag, The Bori-vian uconomv, 1952-1965i
'
The Bevolution and-It,
5.

Yirliam s. stokes, 'tThe fBevorucidn Nacionalt of the
in Bolivia, " rnter-Americen Eg_onomic Affairs , 12
(Sprins 1959),'fST--

MNR

6. Iden.

s. Krein, Parties and Political chanBe in
University Preas, I 969), p. 4Oj.
8. Ibid., p. 187.
9. Hern6n Siles Zuazo, rrho f or the pest f ev yeers has made
his hone in santiago, chile, is the son of a former
Bo I ivian Presid,ent, Hernendo Siles (t gZO-1 930 ) , and hal fbrot,her t,o Luis Ad.orfo Siles Salineg (President from
April-september 1959). Augusto cdspedes served in
Iloliviaf s lower house of congress irom 1918-1 940 and
again in 1958. Principally a journalist lr{ontenegro vas
one of the leading intellectuals among the founders of
the MNB; he died of cancer in 1953. 0ther f ound.ers of
the UNB incrude: Rigoberto Arnaza Lopera and, Germ6n
Monroy Bl ock of La Paz; armand,o .lrc el vho I ive s in
7. Herbert
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I Josi Cuadros puiroga of Cochabamba,
Bolivia; and six d.eceased founders: Alberto
I*{end.oza Ldpez, Claudio deI CastiI}o, Raril MoIina
Gutidrrez, Fernando Iturralde Chinel, Arturo Pacheco
and Rodolfo Costas. Iligoberto Arma,za Lopera, Augusto
Cdspedes, Germ6n Monroy Block, personal interviev,
La ?az, August, "1973-.
1O. Victor Paz Estenssoro d.escrrbed in his own rrorcls the
founding of the MNR. The folloving is &n excerpt frour
a. speech he gel'e in La P*z on June 7, 1972, the
thirtieth anniversary of the official founding of t,he
}TNB:
" Lat,er c &me the Pefraranda government dur ing
vhich econopic interests took advantage of Pefrarandars
inexperience and lack of knoyled,ge on hoy to run a
government. . . ,
" It uas during that period that & group of
independents as representatives in the congress began
to organize a,S a group. They includ"ed such men &E
Rafeel 0tazo, Germdn Monroy tsIoek, Fernando Iturralde,
Atilio l*lolina, Rodolfo Costas, Herni,n SiIes, AIbert,o
Mend.oza L6pez , Roberto Prud.enc i o end the pre sent I ead.er
of the MNR. This activity coinc ided rrith the ef f orts of
the nevspeper La Calle und.er the direction of Armand,o
Arce, Carlos Montenegro, Josd Cuadros Quiroga, Augusto
CCspedes and Nazario Pardo Yalle. Thus began the
formation of a political entity vith its olrn perticular
characteristics. Here it, is $orthvhile to point out
something: vhile these groups celled themselves
independ,ents, they vere basically oII nationalistic
and voiced the need to better the situetion of labor.
Ye were preoccupied vith Bolivia, rrith the fact that
workers should be better paid" and that the big mining
interest,s leave some of their prof its in Bol ivia. n
Yfctor Paz Estenssorol .El {NL eambiri_eI runbo de
la hiltoria boliviana (
t .. ,
poritico"r-No. 1).
1 1 . Pefial oza,, H!,storia de} Mplrimie$tg. . . , p. )9. There
exists even an earlier document of January 25, 1941
mentioned by PefiaI oza, (p. 38 ) , rrho adds that Augusto
Cdspedes considers this January d,ate the occ&sion of
the IINR's founding. The off icial date is June 7th of
the folroving yeer. For the text of the Jonuary 25th
Buenos Aires

document see appendix.

12. Here the MNR spells out, enough of its ideology to
varrant it being inc lud,ed &mong the National
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Revolutionory perties of Latin America. For & discussion
of the ideology widely held by such parties aee llussell
H" Fitzgibbon, t'seyen Dilemmrrs of Lolin Americ+n
Bevorutionary Parties, 't 0{bis, l4 ( summer 1 9To) , 454--62,

It should be noted that ?a,z Estenssoro and other
uture I'{NR leaders had exerc ised a. lead.ing rore in
the Germdn Busch administ,ration (t9jT-1%g) vhich
originally permitted. Jevigh*Germs,n immigration. These
imrnigrants rFceived entrence vi.sas under the condition
that they settl e as f armerg . Yhen ma,ny later rrent into
small businesses, providing conpetition with native
the MNB protested. See Bobert J" Alexander,
9orivians,
Latin AneJLica$ PoIiticaI Sarties (New York3 F.A.
Praeger, 19711 , p. 2341 also I,a-Stlle (t* Paz), ZZ de
septiembre, 1944r p. 1. Paz Estenssoio i.s here quoted.
Bs saying before the lover house of congress: "The MNB
upholds the prohibition of Jevish imnigration. The Jevs
have caused. problems in labor and housing because they
have not conpl ied vi.th their task to vork Bs f armers. "
14. Mario BoIdn Anaya, Politigg J, partidos on Bolivia
(ta Paz: Editorial
15. officiar government reports claimed onry l9 miners
vere killed. snd abor.lt 40 vounded. Hovever, at least
tvo vriters, both using Borivien Eources, place the
casualt,ies in the hundreds : Klein, Parties and, Pol itrg=al
Cha+o.e ..., p. 316; and Jerry Knutson, tttEe I;recl-Tthe Cetevi Mine I'lassaere of 1942 orr Bolivian PoI itic s
and Public Opinionr, The Amel,ji_ce,e, 26 (January 19To),
p. 254.
1 6. BoI ivia,
9opslego Ordinerio d,e I 94J. Bedacigf_d-e_Ja ,8.CdT&Ta
1 944) , Tomo I, Agosto y Septiembre, pp. Z5T -58.
Ite{a.ctores are publ ished dseuments rrhich record yhet
vas said in the Borivian congrsss; gri.geIs_d.e pipu.tpdqs
is the lower house of congressr
13.

f

17
1

. Ibld. , p.

8.

259.

tor Paz Estenssoro r Di qcursos parlamenta5i_os ( l,a
Yaz: Edic iones Caneta;
thi;
publ ication appea.rs &s a valuable primary source on
Paz I s speeches in congress, vhen compared, to the
original Bedactores it c&n be seen that Faz's vord.s

Yic
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heve been edited and at times vords have been edded'
This partiaular persgreph quoted hare does not
contain the eleven aaait,ional words thet eppear in
Discursos D&rlamentariqe vhen conpore& to Cg+8le.sp

r p, 29).
19. Lp CaIIer 2S de junio, 1944r P. 5.
2A. Illection results yere rnistreading since most opposition
c andidates boycotted thi s e1 ec tion.
DipP},.e$.os,

Tomo

YiIlarroeI reinstatsd Ye,z on December 31 , 1944.
22. Augusto Cdspedes r. EI pfSsi4e,Blg- coIqP*q (Buenos Aires:
Editorial .Iorge Clvirez, 1 966 ) ' B. 250.
Gerndn Monroy Block pleces much of the blarne for
yit larroel ' s death on the shoulders of e omlnuni st l abor
elements in tsolivia. In the early 1 94O's, vhile rorking
t,o win over labor forces around Ira Paz, tnlonroy had
his
especielly aggravated communist labor bosseB vith their
that
members
union
convining
at
EuccesB
relative
goals should be nat,ionali stic rether than orientated
Ioyer6 foreign influences from Russia. Germdn l"lonroy
Block, persoial intervierrl, Le Paz, August, 19?J.
2j. Paz found asylum in the Paragu&yan embarsy in the
c apitel . From there he made repeuted atternpts to
reorganize the MNR int,o & viable minority f orce - Af ter
a.pproximately 1 OO d,ays the n€rr government al loved him
to leave safl:"y for lxile in Ar[entina. Yietor Paz
Estenssoror Personal interview, La Paz, August, 197)'
24. Pefialoza,, Histglia d.e} Moyi.mientp.r., pp" tr2)-?4'

21 .

25. -I!jLA., p. 131 .
26. rbid. r P. 126.
of
27. For the t,ext of the speech Paz ga,ve at the signing
see
1952
)1
October
on
decree
izalion
,
t,he national
Victor Paz Estenssoro, Dipcur.sog v mensaies (La Pa'zt
Ed.it,oriaI Meri'dieno, 195))r Pp. )O'42.
28. Jos+i FeIIman Yelarde, yig,-tpr-Ppz Es!ens,Sr.fg-i...el=!9qt,bre
y I.q revollrcicin (L,a Paz. Eititorial Don Bosco, 954 ) ,
Zondeg, The Borivian .qcryqgy".. r P. 45.
@
Zg. Counc i1 on lroreign ReLations, f nc . , Eg] itigal-ltandbogk
1
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Atles of the Horld. 19!1 (New Iork: Harper snd Rou,
Iections of 1 95e left the
I'INR rith the aame numbers in c ongres s.
30. Roldn, Politicp y, partidos. . . , p. Jl 1 .
Jl. Lechin lef,t tsolivia on December 8, 1962 and returned on
Novemtrer 10, 1963. Prege+cig (t" Paz)18 de dicienbre,
1962, p. 4;11 de noviembre, 1963, p. 5.
)2. The definitive break betveen Lechin and the MN&
occurred in JuIy'1964, but already in early December
1961 Lechin fired a stern attack against the Paz
ad.ministration; t,he occasion for this outburst yos the
Tvelfth Mining Congress vhich met at CoIquiri, north
of Oruro r oD Dec ember 3 , 1963 , Frere{rc ip, 4 de
diciembre, 196)r p. 5.
31 " Lechin f ounded PRIN in I'lerch 1 964, about tvo months
af ter the I-{NR convention "
)4 . I ts Preambl e appeara in unabr id.ged f orm in llo I dn,
P.olitic-a v paltidos..., pp. )27-4O.
)5. Herndn Siles Zua,zo, 4onsaie aI ltronorable_ Cogsr.eFo
Na.cional . 6 d,e A"pst
60) r, pp . g7-1 OO. Here Siles
describes the buildup of the Bolivian military during
his f our years as Presid.ent. See also George Jackson
Eder, In{lptign and- Peve}gpnent in L.atin Apefic_e. A
HiS tor
Ann
6)-6q This Iatter publ ication discusses the Siles-Lechin
conflict which prompted $iles to Look to the military
for backing.
)6 . Paz ' s Yic e-Pres ident, General Ben6 Barr i ento s 0rtufio ,
and General Alfredo 0vando Candia, Comnander in Chief
of the Armed lrorces, t,ogether forced Paz to flee to
Lima, rhere he stayed. for more ttran six yeers until
&q4

1971

)7

.

. Yictor ?az Estenssoro, personal interview, La Psz, June
1973^. The leftist government of Generel Torres (0ctober
1g70-August 1971 ) had plunged Bolivia into & eondition
of serious internal tension. Rumors of possible
Eecession circulated in some lovland &re&s of the
nation. A civil $&r betveen Torres' supporters and
niddle-class elements in the society seemed irnminent.
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At this juncture old rivelries vere fo1gotten 8s the
mi t i taryl Fal ange ( f Sn ) , and l'{NR uni ted to oYerthrov
Torres
Beginning in Januar y 19-7r paa erc.henged.
correspondErr"" vIt,U Mario Guti 6trez Gutidrrez, leader
of the tr'sB, who ya,s then in Iiuenos Aires. Thelr sgree<1
in this *"o**" to fight t,ogether vith a rightist
military faction to ouster Torres.
38. yictor Ps"z Estenssoro, XI Cqnyencidn dSI MNI1 (t" Paz;,
Ily the MNn , 197 2') , PP. B-9 .
rumors c ircul ated a,mong- ,g. Betveen June and August 1971
party
regarding_thg Possible
of
Pez's
prominent nembers
Arze . In June
Ouevara
ter
l{al
of
I.{NR
ieturn to the
meeting vith Poz.
private
&
had.
having
Guevara admitted
8.
junio,
197),
P.
IISSggglg, 5 de
40. On June 2), 1g7) President Banzer made headlines in
bsth of La Pazts morning nevsPspers vhen he &nnounced
const,itutional electioni for sometime in 1974'EI
Diarior 2) d.e junio, 1973r.P. 1t Preq.encia, Z? de juniot
1. Of-equai import&nce ri.as the August
Wp.
announcenent by {fre }"lNB and FSB endorcing Banzer &s
1 1 de
c and idate f or ifr" presid.ency in 197 4. Pre senc ia,
egosto, 197), P. 1.
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